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H I G H L I G H T S 

The British Minister for Food announced on 24th 
Juno, 1g42, that on the fo11owin day large uantitios of 
dried. egGS ou1d be on salo0 These sup1:es., he stated, 
had arrived from the United States, Canada, Australia and 
the Arpontino and he added that a1rody the o:uvalent of 
22E 9 000,000 eggs had boon distributedto 'etai1er.  Lord 
Ioolton called this driod egg distribut:.on the largest 
piece of food roorganisation that has beon done during 
the war. 

The Director-General of Man Power hao stated that 
the pig industry has been declared a protected industry for 
purrosos of Jvin Po'ver Ie6u1ations. This IirotoctiOfl applies 
to T)) raising, transport, slaughtering and other processing 
industries also to bacon factories. 

The Commonwealth Prices Commissioner has fixed 
wholesale and retail meat prices in South Australia at 
the prices prevailing on 19th March, plus id a lb. In 
announcing this decision, t"ae Prices Commissioner stated 
that owing to hear demand coinciding w:i.th a seasonal 
shortage more acute than usual, stock prices had xisen 
since 19th March and were now out of alignment with fixed 
vtholesale and retail prices in the original order 0. 

Jheat Conference held in Washington has resulted 
in approval by Governments of Argentine, Australia, Canada, 
United Kingdom and United States of a Memorandum of Agree-
ment as a first step towards the conclusion as soon as 
circumstances permit of a comprohonsive :cntornational Wheat 
Agroenient Involving 100, 000, 000 bushels The Agreement 
contemplates establishment of a whoat pool for Intr-
Governmental relief in war-stricken and other necessitous 
areas as soon as the Intrnational situation permits0 

Provision has been made under National SeourItr 
Regulations to lim.T.t the retail soiling margins of apples 
and pears. Following are the maximum margins allowed on 
cost to retailer:- 

Single cases 	- 
Half-cases 	- 3,5 
Less than half case 	5 
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rEAflINC AiiD : rTTiNG OF 

	

IN. 	SOUTH 7ALD 

Prior. to 1932 iformition 	collected as to the 
number of calves dr.op'ê -i . ri JTew.outh Tales each year but suh 
action r.s _contue becue unatisfactOrr featureq rendred 
the return of doubtfiü 'vait 	'Horeve.r, data s collated shoring 
the nüriber of calves 81au;htored 	r for. ood and the number surviving 
at the' end of each -oar. This information, appears in the following 
schedule which inJioate th trend oyc.r a nuriber of ears Figures 

-YG the total number of cattle n To south alc are also 
shon: 

year 	 Total 	Calves 	 Calves 
tt 	SItorod 	SUVVLVrnC 

3,375,267 	 - 
l:21..5(average) 	- 	' ' 120,134 	 4S6,33 
l26-30 	. 2,815,000 	158,158 	 444,747 
131-35 	 3,166000 	2332744 	' 	54 5 542 

135 	. ' 	3,402,331 	370,73 ', 	 615,593 
1:36 	 3,38, 533 	443,761 	 573.716 
3(37 	 3,28O,l6  AP 486,231 	 517 COO 
l3G 

	

 3Ol 3,l 	 45754 	 462,'i.l 
45B6i3.,., 	437,04 

l0 	 2,762 	 A.,i1,043 	 403,112 

I 1 	 2,7G',3]! 	402,55 	 4 26 

The above table 'idictès'tht du.rin recant 71Q,rs the 
killini of calves has incraascd; between 192-30 and 1C35-36 
sl:ughtering increased 172 percnt and the number of calves 
at the end of the year by 25 pr cent 	Te 	inci:1 reason for 
this increase has been the provision of bctter slau'hter1ng 
facilities, thus cnablin'. dairrarmerr to :find a ndrket for 
roun calves. Until about iO3O-5l.apoxatel:T 0 pe cent. of 
the bull calves and 70 per cent. "of the heifr r aJvo in the 
daiL: 	dlstr Lets rert k lleJ hort1-  afte' oath anci not used 
for human consumption 	lau tering reachc their 'oak in 1037 
anci the falling-off n the numbcr klllou 'n.ce has - been due prn-
cipa11 to adverse soonc.J. condton0 It r4i he noted that the 
tot1 numbers of cattle n 	iouth .ls have al 0 oen dec1inin 
durin, recent y ear 1  

2kich diversit of opinion exists as to the exact 
cla ifloation of calves 	tthe trade. they are termed variously 
as calves, vealers and yearlings. There aper no set  rules 
govirnin rei rht5 and aces and undue reliance should not be placed 
on ex:sting statistics, although then servo as a uide. 	The 
Government .tatistcian is obliged to accept statements regurdinr 
calf slau,htorin for what they are 'orth; he is not aware of 
the :.ze or te of the animals referred o. The Act :ovcrnin: 

oporation:' 
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opertioris at the HomebuLh Abattoirs makes provision for trro 
classes of vealers, namel: heavy and light (bobbies). Heavy 
vealers refer to animals dressing up to 250 lb0 and not more 
than si: months of ace;  light 1 reights are animals not more 
than s 	months of age and dressing less than 150 lbs. Regulations 
also prescribe that a calf may not be sold weighinL less than 50 
lb0 dressed and/or loss than three reeks of age. 

For purposes of prices collect:T..on In regard to stock 
sold on the hoof at F1eminton the State Narketing Bureau regards 
as .vealers animals dressing between 200 and. 450 lb4 and for the 
most part between six and fourteen months of age and which, up to 
time of consignment, have been running with their mothers. Animals 
under six months of ago-ma -  not be, sold at Flomington Salcyards 
and for all practical purposes the pennings of calves comprise 
be3f brood stocks only'. A small number of calves (dairr stock) 
is sold at the Homobush Abattoirs alorards but the groat bulk of 
the 3dnoy supplies are consgncd direct to the Abattoirs from 
country centres. (During 1040-41, 222,200 carcases of voal wore 
rcc- vod from centres outside the, County of Cumborlarid). According 
to figures released by the Netropolitan Meat Industry Commissioner 
62,54 calves were killed at the Homebush Abattoirs during 1041, 
of which 18,837 were heavy and 43,817 light. These figures would 
indicate that the bulk of slaughterings of calves comprises bobby 
calves of dairy breed. Although 250 lb. 	the prescribed 
maximum weight for a vealer to be slaughtered in the calf house 
section of the Abattoir- it is understood that animals up to 275 
or 300 lb. and even more on occasions arc slaughtered there owing 
to the difficulty of accurately assessing weights. The 18 1 837 
would therefore includo both dair- and beef brccd calves or 
voalors but would not include all the latter class slaughtcrod 
at :-xomcbush as medium and ho 	weight vcalors arc killed in the 
beef section (the charge i"s higher hero). 

As regards the proportion of the sexes, the great bulk 
or the bobby calves comprises' the male animal but the percentcs 
f steer aridheifer vealers of beef breed sold at Flsmington are 

fair17 even.. The price factor probablr enters into marketing 
oper.tions at this phase a both the male and female vealers 
command practIcally the same market value which, for this class 
of beef is usually compartIvel' high. for. some time now It has 
been chiefly very high. A definite and legitimate market exists 
for vealers both of dairy and beef breed but there is no gain-
saying that many of the small vealers of beef brood which are 
sold and killed would be better placed if tic--  veróhe1d or 
dIspod of as stores. Drought, of course, is pr6bah1 -  the chief 
cause of their disposal in an uneconomic manner, 

----000O000-- -- 
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3T'TT. HOi P ODUCTIO1T 
fl TrM UNITED KINGDO.M 

John flussell on fter-tiie- Tar emands - 
(Irom Taii 	6iE-7ar 	 in  

Great Britain, read before the -ioi 
Society of rts.) 

It is not yet perniEsible to describe the wart:me 
agriculture, but one can ca' 	sa that t has full come up to 
expectations and Is achievini more than in the last war. Althou:h 
in many ways the conditions are more difficult, the fuller use of 
the sc:..entific services has allowed of better achievement 	In 
the last war the additional cereals were obtained at the expense 
of moat and milk, the Product i on of which suffered corieiderab1 
in the prosent war the iinistcr has shorr. that the milk production 
for the three d1fficult months - September, October and Tovembcr - 
was almost the same in ll as it had been in l'3, although there 

had bcn a falling-off In l40. 	n important factor in this 
favourable situation is that, during wartime, aGriculture becomo 
more systematised. Farmers know what they are expected to produce, 
what vraaes must be paid and what prices roceived. they can thcro-
lore ork right up to the agreed price level. 

what 01 the Future? 

To achieve a prosperous agriculture we must hein by 
rmoving the diffcultiC5 of the past. Those arose largely from 
uncertainty farmers had to take the double ri'ks of season and. 
of market, and so vyerc compelled to play for safety: this :Lnovit-
abi: led to a low-level agriculture. something of the systematic 
o'dorin of our agriculture hich is proving useful in the war 
'71-ill flOSd to be carried ovor into the time"',  of peace0 The war has 
given u many instances of the appal1int cort of leaving things to 
chance, md we are now beoomang accustomed to the idea of some 
sort of planning in our nat.Loal 15.fe0 

It is essential, first of all, to decide what our 
agriculture is expected to do.. t cannot produce the hole of the 
food of the nation, but only a part, and we must decide what that 
part is to be. If the pro-war 40 per cent0 is deemed the optimum 
balance between home production and the nport trade, then we 
should aim at restoring our agriculture ver much on ts pro-war 
lines 	If, however, some other level of production is deemed 
preferable, we must know what ;t is. In order to focus the matter, 
I shall mal:o trTo assumptions which, however, have no official 

basis 04 

(1) that vie are to raise ou:' agricultural output to a level 
ufficicnt to provide 50 per cent. of the value of tlio 

food consumed; 
/( 2). 0 0 
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(2) that the standard of nutrition of the whole nation is 
to be improved, rThich rould reçuire an increase in our 
pre-vrar supplies of milk egris,, fruit, veLetableS and 
other foods 

The change from 40 to 50 per cent. home production, 
therefore, means much more than a 25 per cent. increase in output. 

'heat is the most important item of our dietary, 
furn:.shing more calo:Ies and more protein than any other single 
foodstuff, v4e need not put our peace-time roportion at more 
than in 1c.13 0.;, i.e., about 23 per cent, of our tod rer.uirementn. 

1-otato PositIon 

Potatoes come next in importnce as suppliers of calories. 
The average annual consumotion of 220 lb. per head supplies about 
half the calories given by 17.hcat, but only about one-th:..rd the 
protein. Here we have always been, and must always be self-
sufficient. It is unlikol that our post-war consumption will 
be much above the pro-war figure, although this had somewhat 
risen since the 1920's, and if more now methods of serving 
potatoes should bccomc popular there might be a further rise still. 
Our pre-war United Kingdom acreage of about 750O00 (45,000 being 
in England and ',7ales) has given us all we need, often, indeed, more, 
and no particular change seems indicated. 

Nilk, however, is :LtI a different category. !?or a long 
period the consumption in l çuid form remained steady at about 
20 galL par head, but just bforc the war it was rising, and 
this would no doubt have continued during the war had the increas-
ed supplies been available. After the wa:, however we must 
prepare for a considerable increase in output. This will necessit-
ate more dairy cattle, and also hi::her :eld than the 560 call. 
common now. Besides the imrrovnent of the rrasrland it will 
also be necessary to cultivate more fodder crops. anolds and 
sugar-beet tops are likely to Increase in importance, and kales 
and re should Increase in area, and would do still more, if 
some easily practicable way could be found for dealinr•' with the 
flea beetles. One may exect also more lucerne. These fodder crops 
have the £reat advantage that they necessitate liberal manuring 
and :ood cultivation, and when, as often happens, they are mainly 
consumed on the land, they still further enhance the fertilitv.  of 
the so-,-l. 

Poultry will also need to be increased. in the past there 
has been a good deal of indirect and rather tragic cubdising; 
many people have worked hard in the to.rn and saved a little money, 
then retired to run a pouitr T  farm, where they have lost it. 
Poultr'-farming properly done can be macic to pay oven in peace-
time, but special care will be needed in reor.nising the industry 
after the war. There is room for more poulti on friiis, not the 
casual little flock one often sees but full-scale unit that cn 

lir 



fu11 and Drofitab1 occu7' onc hoie-ime trained spec:1ist 
The 'I f old thgui  of pou1tr: ooi'rassiand :s one of the host ras 
of im oving it, and there is no better 	of using the waste 
grain on the stubbles or setting rid of so:l insects 

iruit and Vegetables. 

Fruit and vegetables have for sonic yoars been increasing 
in popularity among both consumers and producers. It scorns safe 
to asuine that they Will continue to do so after the wa', The 
poibi1ities of increased consumption are cons.dcrablo0 Before 
the war the Englisian's favourite fruit3 wore oranges, bananas 
and applo; most of those had to conic from overseas, c:ccpting 
onl,r orno of the Autumn and .finter apples. Cur boautiful berries 
worc consumed in far loss .uantity. and plums wore always liable 
to be unsaleable in a good. season. 

The e;pansion of fruit_gov.Tin; necessitates the develop-
ment of fruit-preserving and utilisation industries, for it is  
impossible to avoid periodical excessive production. Iruit preserv-
ing has the further advantage of being a village industry capable 
of employing village people, and while it cannot be carried on 
simply by means of gluts it offers contracts to growers and SO 

widens their markets Alon ith an e:tension of fruit-growing 
should also go an extension of bee-keeping, for hoes much improve 
pollination and yield of fruit 

Vegetab1e-growin, has increacd Very considerably during 
the war, and it iuiay be assumed that there has been a corresponding 
Increase in consumption which will no doubt continue after the 
war. But it may be doubted whether the D1 foi Victory' activities 
will long survive the victory. It scorns sf or to assume that lawns 
and flower borders will be rointatcd, and that tennis, golf and 
othor games will take the place 'of diging. Market-gardeners will 
cortainly be equal to the task of producing aii thevegotablcs 
needed, and we shall certainlywish to resume our imports of high 
çualit early produce. 

-000O000,----- 

The -ct1ng Official eoretary, New South wales Government 
Offices. London, adv.ses that negotiatpnsare proceeding between 
the Mib.is try bf'Póod and he Commonwealth Government in London 
regarding the purchase of the iar-tiine exportWlc surplus of 
Australian honey. 

The Ilinis try Is proposing to make purchaes of this 
commodity on a similar price basis to that used by the British 
Government in effecting war time purchases of other Australian 
commodities, viz, f.o.b. Australian port. 	The i.Iinistry is 
awaiting anetirnate as to avalab1c supplies and when these 
particulars are received.. details rcgardin. price determination 
and other incidental matters lll be finally fixed. 

- --000O000---- 
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F7T IT PTJTW LSTD BY 
T' 	0UT Yi.LE,  S RAILVLS,l 41 

The fo1loing schedule shors the :untitIes and values 
of the different kinds of fruit bouht by the Ncr 3oth wales 
Rai1v.ar Department durini, th year 1C1- 

Itea - uantityt Value  

cases 

App les 18,367 0,364 
Apricots 	.0 206 60 

ananas 5,120 4,344 
Cherries 2,303 638 
Grapes 3,430 1010 
Grapefruit 153 86 
Lemons 822 331 

- 	andarins l,52 657 
0ranes, Valencias 4,863 2,381 

, 	Navel 	. 19,202 3.  483 
iass:on-fruit 229 1 121 
Peaches 	0 1,440 529 
earz 	6 ,201 1 11 

Pineapples 713 364 
Plums 	0. 568 160 
Tectarines 	0, 315 120 

Various 	.,. 317 4 137: 

Cases fruit 61; 303 20,26 

L 	 . 
- 

L 

Almonds and Raisins, large 4,913 80 
U 	it 	 small 4,6C0 41 

Prune Sweets 15,847 550 

The total qu<nt_ t--  of fruit purchased by the flaiay 
DepLrtrnent during 1041 represented an increase of 12,475 cases 
over the purchases of 1040 	This, however, rTas offset to an 
extent by the falling-off in. the purchases of almonds, raisins 
and prune sweets., 

The value of all items of fru:t bought by the Railway 
Department during l4l Tas ;30, 005, coiro. ;';th £23, 405 ifl 1040.1. 

-.---0000000--- 
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SALES 01 LIVETOCK AT HO1U, 	Di - 

HLKR S=P VALTJE 	3 	ER  YARDnTGS - 
17U'BERS INCREASE ITT ATTLi SECTION - PIG PJT  

naller numbers of sheep marketed. 

The number of sheep and lambs :arded again showed a 
further'..subs,tnti1 decline, aggregate pennings for the period 
bein; 24,747 head. Thic'represened  a decline of 120,73 head 
cornpred rith.the previous month's supp1-- . The encral Improvement 
in the pastoral position; hear. rnarketin- s ar1ier in the year, 
and the advent of shearin are all factors affectin: the numbers 
of sheep and lambs available for sale. 

SQ. imrOven1entjnqua1itir 

Although plain and medium sheep comprised a fair propor-
tion of the supplies, the percentage, desp.te the reduction in 
numbers auctioned, was not so high as in previous months. Iari 
drafts of good heavy wthers and ewes were included, several 
e;cept:tonally fine lots of 4 - 6 tooth sheer being offered. Prime 
Light trade mutton was for, the most part fairly scarce but medium 
to good sheep of from 36 lb. to 44 lb. dressed rrere fairly well 
supplIed. The number of sheep penned was 142,001. 

Sharp rise in values. 

The reduced numbers of sheep together vrLth an active 
demand. resulted in a sharp rise in values ona number of Occasions. 
-FD 

ealjsations for ood quality sheep were the highest since the 
July and August auctions of 1938. Plain- and medium sheep also were 
dearer, 

The opening sales of the period rore held up owing, to 
industrial trouble at the lomebush Abattoirs and only a relatively 
small number of sheep 	lambs was penned; in consecuence, bidding 
rr 	sp-irited and rates for good wethers advanced about 1/- to 2/_ 
per head. Values of all other sheep, however, did not vary 
appreciabli-. On the following sale day, viethers were again i/- 
dearer while e -res shored an increase of 2/ to 3/-. per head. Prices 
coutinued to advance an the following sale day. a further improve-
ment of from i/- to 2/- bein evident in prices of both wethers 
and ewes. Heavier supplies coming forward durinE the third week 
resulted in 

 
 prices falling away c6nsiderab'1r, the decline ranging 

from 2/ to 5/- per head. In the following weak, however, reduced 
numbers rrere rarded and the decline whic1n was evident on the 
irevjou sale day was fu117 i'ecovered at the 

7. 
 onday's :'uctions, 

while on Thursdar the market again advanced, sheep for ths most 
part bcin another 1/- to 2/-per head dearer. Closing auctions 
were marked by some irregularity bxt value. --rare on a par ith the 
best rates of the previous sale day. 

/'The 



The follon:, ee 	Oneo the actual sale 	recorded,- 

rEt 	eek 

ood Trade 44 lb. 1-rether: 	(skin 6/-) made. 2/4 each or 4d per lb. 
•O lb • er?e 	 ( 	6/6 ) O/1 a 	4d if 

Fev 	56 The ( 	3/6) 

Second .:jeek 

Good Trade 42 Th. 	rethr (;kin 7/6)nade 25/5 each or 5d 	per lb. 
eavy 52 	lb. 	! 10/6) 0/C 4d 	a 

Trade 44. lb. 	e':es ( 	7/6) " 	23/l1 	a 4d 	a 

.- eavy 50 lb. 	' ( 	8/6) 25/11 	' I-d 	:1 

Good Trade 45 lb. 
46 lb. 

Teav 56 lb. 

Third .ieek 

rethers (skin 6/-) 
owe s • ( - 	6/6) 

II 	8/-) 

iade 22/1 each or 4d per lb. 

	

22/11 U 	4d 	a 

	

A  25/s ' 	3d  

Fourth Week 

r1ood Trade 46 lb. vethcr. (sklii 8/-) ma&. 31/1 eac1i or 3d 	per lb. 
eav 50 lb. ( 	'1/6) ' 	3/C " 	5d 

Trade 16 lb. 	ee.s ( 	7/-) 27/5 a 	 I' 

ieavy 52 lb. ( 	/3) 25/  

!Tutton at hh levels. 

The cost of mutton per pound :rs the highest for a number 
of joars, light wethers reaching 6d per lb. as compared with 4d 
in Mar. Eras cost as much a :5d per 1b for light sorts compared 
iny 5.th 3d per lb. dur1n the previous month. heavy wothers were 
':!ort up to 5d and eres 4,d per lb. Variat:ons in the price of 
mutton dur1n Jun. wor fair1 wide, th3 cost per lb. of 1:Lht 
wethor mutton ran4ng from 4 to 5d per lb., ith odd lots at 
5d to Sd. Hcar wethers were worth from 3d to 5d per lb., 	th 
some making 5d to 5- d.0 The cost of 1--'L,-,ht ewe mutton ranged from 
3jd to 5d and hear from 3d to 4d per lb. I...edium to nlaiLn 
mutton irr3 secured LLt ro1ativ017 lower 1ve1:. 

Some verr satisfactory prices "ere realised throughout 
June. On one occasion priiiie heavy, bi-framed wethers carrring a 
particu1arl fine skin realised to 40/- per head, 	prices 
rani- from 31/- . to 37/- were frecuent1T obtained. A ood 
proportion of the sheep offering sold at prices ranging from 22/-
to o/-, according to eight and skin values. 

Ewes made as much as 20,/- per head, while other sales 
Were effected at 24/- to 3/- per head. .7iost1. however, rates 
iarieCi. from 14/- to 22/-. .:th plain and inferior linen at lower 
levels. 	 -. 

/Sharp 
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har.-  decline in lamb numbers 

The number of lambs offered was 100,746 compared rith 
182,813 head during May. Some improvement in he general ua1it:r 
T7a5 evident but medium trade lambs continued to be well in evidence. 
Some exceptionally nice drafts of heavy lambs were included in the 
pennings but the number of pood light lambs, more particuL.rlr 
suckers; continued to be far short of buyers 

Strong demand and prices improve. 

The continued light yardings of lambs and suckers resulted 
in a sharp advance in-Prices for praoticall-rc-  all gr.des. 11hile 
prices attained very hih levels, they dd not cuite reach the peak 
of those recorded during April, 1040. The market for 1tmbs in 
common with that for sheep fluctuated somewhat and during the first 
half of the month rates advanced by from 2/- to 3/6 per head. In 
the third week, however, lambs mostly were 2/- pr head cheaper 
fo11owin' increased upplios. Lighter yardings towards th: end of 
the month stimulated demand and rates again advanced, the improve-
ment varying by from 3/- to 4/- per head, Closing  sales. of the 
period were at times easier but general1 -  returns for lambs of çuaiit -  did not vary appreciably. 

Prices of soie of the representabiv sales are iven 
hereunder: 

'.rst 'eek 

Good Trade 31 lb suckers (skin 2/6) made 23/4 each or 8d per lb. 
Heav 44 lb • shorn iarb( 	2/6) 11 	26/4 U 	41  6d U 	it 

Second .ieek 

Good Trade 32 lb. iamb (skin 4/6) made 24/6 each or 70 per lb. 44 lb • " 	( ' 	6/6) U 	30/5 	' 	' 

Third VIeeI•z 

Good Trade 38 1b lamb (skin 3/o) made 25/8 each or 6d per lb. 

Fourth 

Good Trade 32 lb. lamb (skin 2/6) made 26/7 each or 9d per lb. 
Tre:r 40 lb. ' 	( ' 	6A) 	U 	32/10 il 	it 3d 

Tih prices paid. 

A feature of thOnoflth' operatios ws the high prices 
paid ior good to prime grades of lambs, Some drafts making n the 
vicint:-  of 33/- per head, v:hile many linos sold at from 28- to 30/-. C," 	rates for good lamb ranged from 22/- to 27/-, while 
medium to good trade lambs were diposd of at froi 16/- to 21/_ each according: to quality, 	

10n / 



Animals of like qualit varied greatly in value on sone sale 
day s according to whether or not they were free to enter Victoria. 
Queensland cattle or those consigned from northern border towns 
are not permitted to enter the southern State 

Prime light steers scarce. 

Steers were well supplied throu2iout the month but 
quality was variable althou -i there was a satisfactory represent-
ation of good to prime medium weights,. Prime light steers were 
somewhat scarce. At opening prime light steers were çuoted to 51/-
oer 100 lb. but values subsequently increased sharply and during 
the second week rates for good to prime steers ranged from 47/_ 
to 55/- per 100 1b0 Prices of prime li'htweights then declined 
a little and remained steady until the close when a weaker tenden 

21 again became evident, 52/ per 100 lb. being the highest quotat:on. 

Poor showing of cows. 

Cows made a somewhat poor showing during the period, 
.being lightly supplied on most occasions. Quality generally was 
unsatisfactory, although on some sale days there was a fair 
representation of good trade lines with odd lots of prime. Light 
weights greatly predominated. 	Cows met an. increasingly stronger 
demand as the month progressed and, whereas 42/- per 100 lb.1 cias 
the highest quote at opening, both light and hoa.r grades ranged 
in value to 45/- by the final week. Even medium grade lines sold 
well. The market, hovrevor, disrlayod an easier tcndncy on the 
last sale day, 

Good trade heifers well Eupplied. 

Heifers made a better showing than cows and on several 
occasions many attractive lines were yarded, but for the most 
part good trade beasts were offering, while prime animalewere 
available chiefly in odd lots. Prime 1.1 ht heifere were worth 
the equivalent of 50/-. per 100 lb. at opening but valus stead.-1.17,  
increased and for the greater part of the month good to prime 
quality was quoted at 45/-. to 54/-. per 100 lb., prime light 
heifers being equal in value to prime steers. 	Highest rates at 
close showed some recession but this was duo to the absence of 
prime light weights. 

Prime vealers In keen recuest. 

Truckings of vealers were varahle butthis class of 
stock was mainly in moderate supply. i.ality was insatisfactor-r 
ranging chiefly from faIr to good trade; there ras th- ly a limited 
number of prime descriptions. All weight graden were submitted. 
Demand was exceptionally keen and during the in:Lddle df the month 
the market rose to an extremely high level, quotations reachin,; 
to 70/- per 100 lb. A prime draft fro;k Dungog realised £l0.7.0 
per head, the estimated dressed weight being 290 lb., equivalent 

/to 



to 71/ per 100 lb. 

Lt the 	 r,lnd elooc .J2 the month quotations 
.ranod from 55/ to G3/- per 100 lib. 	On some s1e days operators 
wore forced to offr h1t,11 rtaa for stock •:.thich voro only of :ood 
trade standard. 

General. 

Cattle values durtn Juno showed on the avorace . furthe 
upward trend, osecia11y where bullocks wore concerned. 	This, positiin 
from the producer's viewpoint, in very stisf&.ctory., especially in vie 
of the increased nur.bors of cnttic arrivir. 	The attendance of buyer's 
at the auction sales was unusually 1aro indicatina a shortage of 
cattle in country areas and other Stataij 	The chanced pastoral 
Dutlook and tio high market rate.: prcvailin at preainthould be of 
corisicerablo bnc-fit to the razinc indu'itry. 

is ofpigp ma i 

A total of 10 0 650 pigs was submitted at the Homobush auctioi 
sales during Juno, 1942, includinr7 6,020 hoLd received by ri1. There 
v!011 0 five sale days during the period nd average consnmonts  coch 
sal day app1'oximatd thoc of the previous month. 	Sales by private 
toaty agrogetd 3,796 head. 

Values of orkcrs at hirh  

ir1:ors were -,:•ell rer -  :cntacl, clthouh numbers forward 
a little 'mmcllor than usual. 	Qyi]jr was variable and, on thn 

whole, not qjiitc cual to that of Ill y. 	Store pigs also wore uora 
in evidence at the close of the :.oriod. 	Medium to heavy porkers 
gr..t1y aX'domiriated nd ;riau l±:htwCights 	ro.sor1ctms difiicult 
to secure. 	Th onharic:d ric:e rulincr for the greater part of May 
wore more than ilflin:tLifled durin Juno and rato generally .reachLLl 
exe ecdingly higi levels. 	Q1uote iLj ioi at oiening were - 	50 lb. 
(dressed weight) iorkera to 	/6: 30 lb. to 54/6; 60 lb. to 62/6; 
90 lb. to 66/6 per hoad. 	The ear1et subsequently fluctuated a little 
but on the third sale day 50 Ibi. 	 eold to 51/6; 60 lb. to 55/6; 
80 lb. to 63/6 per head. 	Odd sees were effected at oven high .r 
irices. 	The market for. hcavyporkx's wan steady taughout the month. 

' a upp1 	of bacon cr. 

Baconors made the beat showing for sonic coneidero.blo time 
and all weights were well reprscntcd, although 1iht boqQX',. 
prodDl,'linct od. 	ua1ity for the ost part ranged from good trade 
to erinie. 	The market for baconers was soncwhat irrr.,eular, 
although average rates exceeded those of May end producers rcivd 
batter returns. 	On thc:  opening sale day heavy becoñors roe. 
sharply in ricc to sell to 119/6 IDer hoed or 8d per lb. 



}rimo Lirht bacorers were ortL the €çuv:. it of Ed er lb At 
the foiio?ing sale ratis for iev vieihts declined a 1ttle but 
values of light baconors rore to 121J ocr lb. Yoxt sale sa'r a small 
general decline. in values but heavy sort subseuently improved to 
sell to 120/6 rer head, only to recede again at the close. At the 
final auctions prime heavy 'oaconers -,.-,-ere orth to Bd per lb0 and 
other rreights to 8d per lb 

Fair trade backfatterc numerous 

Backfatters vere in fairly heavy supply and many 
consignments of good trade to prime pigs were submitted. eneral1y 
however, medium to fair trade descriptions formed the bulk of the 
supply and most of the offerings comprised llghtreights. A firmer 
market prevailed and quotations for priie 1ightreights ranged to 
6d per lb. for the greater part of the month. Beet rates for 
heavy descriptions (dress.-in,", over 350 lb.) ranged froi 5-d to 5d 
per lb. 

Higher values for pigs 

Prices of all classes of pigs .ere maintained at high 
levels during June, while returns from Ught porkers were the 
best in recent years. In pract.ically all instances, values 
exceeded tho$e of the previous month. 

G.C. & ;i. 
-.--ocoOooa---- 

J'j[jTII1 0I1  CAR DOTS Ai\TT)  0TION3 3Y :TI 
i1ITI3H MT11.! 	OP FOOD0 

The Acting Secretary, New South '.iales covernment Offices, 
Londoa, reports that the J:inister• o. Food has had under consider-
ation arrangements for marketing next se:on's crop of carrots and 
onions and has decided upon certain. modifications of the existing 
schemes, designed, in the case-of carrots, to 'ive the Ministr\ a 
closer and more-direct control over distribution., 

The scheme of control for theraarket.Ln of next seasons 
crop of carrots will be generally on the lines of the fotato 
Control scheme which operated successfu11 -  from Februar,  1.040. 
There will be fixed grokrrers .price and a guaranteed market for 
carrots of standard grade. The proposed prices and other conditions 
will be discussed with roorosentatives of the growers and distrib-
utors at an early date. 

Responsibilitw for controlling the marketing of main crop 
onions will also be assumed by te Min' 	of Food. Maximum 
growers prices will be nrescribed, and the Ministry will, so far 
as practicable, arrange for the equit3ble distribution of the crop. 
In this case, also, the Government proposals will be the subject 
of an early 	 ith the growers' roprosntatives and ith 
rerresontatives of the trade interests concerned. 

----00000oo---- 
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SAlES IN SUSSEX STFET - 	
AND AT 

ALEXANDRIA RAILWAY +O0D YARD. 

Increased supplies of Tasmanian potatoes 

Arrivals of local potatoes at Alexandria during the 
month totalled only 220 bags of No. 1 Factors as against 507 bags 
in May. Receivals from Victoria aggregated 1,74 bags of No. 1 
Victorian Snowflakes. Demand was very keen and sales were readily 
effected at prices ranging to £17.5.0 per ton. 

Consignments to Sussex Street from the North Coast 
showed a considerable falling-off, only 415 bags being received 
compared with 2,456 bags in May, and these were disposed of readI1 
at £175.O per ton. Consignments of Tasmanian Brownell and other 
varieties totalled 86,811 bags. A fair percentage of these irere 
taken over by the Federal authorities and supplies for general 
trading purposes were at times restricted. 

Heaiir supplies of other Tasmanian root vetb1es. 

Arrivals of Tasmanian swedec showed a considerable 
increase and amounted to 9,400 bags compared with 6,087 bags in 
May. In the first half of the month rates remained fairly firm 
at £12.0,0 to £15.0,O per ton, but with heavy stocks It was 
difficult to maintain prices, clearances being made at the lower 
rate of £8.0.0 per ton. At Alexandria, 801 bags of swedes from 
various local centres-were available. Opening sales were at 
£12.0.0 per ton but, owing to the slow demand, prices declined 
to 6,0.0 per ton. 	Tasmanian carrots amounted to 4,414 bags. 
Prices continued firm at £18.0.0 to £20Q0.0 early in the month, 
but, owing to the heavy supplies, agents were forced to reduce 
rates to £12.0,0 per ton. Tasmanian parsnips were also well 
supplied, stocks totalling 1,408 bags. During the first half of 
the month prices ranged from £18.0.0 to £20.0.0 but subseçuent1.r 
£18.0.0 per ton was asked 

Market practically bare of onions, 

Only 213 bags of Victorian Brown Pickling onions were 
received. These were consigned to private buyers and were disposed 
of at undisclosed rates. There were no other onions received. 

Exceptionally heavy arrivals of pumpkins 

Pumpkins received at Alexandria from Queensland amounted 
to 6cltrucks, whilst one came to hand from Victoria,. Consignments 
from local centres totalled 21 trucks and 148 bags. In the first 
half of the period prices were steady at £10.0.0 to £12.0.0 per 
ton but, owing to incresed stocks, prices were reduced to £lO.O.0 
for loose and 1M.0..0for bagged, whilst in the last week £7.0.0 
to £3.00 per ton was quoted. 	 /Increased..... 



s 	ppplies of—oaten chaff  - 
prices lovier 

Consignments of oten chaff amounted to 12 trucks, 
including 7 trucks from Votoria0 Demand was satisfactory in the 
first half of the period at the fo1lovrin rates- edium £lO.O.O, 
prime £ll5.O, choice £l2.O,O 	Later, owin; to increased 
supplies, prices were reduced, medium selling at £8.00 to £9.0.0, 
prime at £lOOO and choice at £11.5.0 per ton. 

Slightlr increased supplies of rheaten chaff 

Consignmeits of 'theaten chaff were slightl: larger and 
totalled 36 trucks. Request generally was good, clearances being 
made as follo': Medium £lOO.O, prime ?,llOO, choice £1200.C, 
ifl the latter part of the month meciurn realised L,- 0,0, prime 
£ll.O.O and choice £11,50 Sales were made at auction as folIo 
Medium £.O.O to £l3.3.O, prime Zll.O.O to £111.3 per ton. 

Heavrsuplies of lucerne -  rateE 

Lucerne chaff deliveries increased considerabi'; and 
consisted of 82 trucks. Demand continued to be good for the 
first three weeks in June, but subsequently prices gradually 
declined. Closing prices vere as follows 	Good sound £9.100 
to 	.l5.O, prime £l1.lO.O, c'ioice .12.100. rrioes obtained at 
auction were- Good sound £lO.O.O to £lO.lO.O, prime £llO.O to 
£12O,C, choice l2.ICO per ton. 

Lucerne threshings, pods and dust. 

Arrivals of these commodities 'vere light. Lucerne 
threshings and pods sold at £.lOO and lucerne dust realised 
£80.0 per ton0 

plesf lucerne hay decreasesliht. 

Arrivals of lucerne hay from the Maitland district 
totalled 74 trucks. Demand was good for dry çuality -but prices 
were lo,rer . At opening, disposals were effected at 5.O.O to 
7,0.0 per ton, but closing rates were lower for very soft green 

at £4.0,0 to'4.2.0,0 and soft - green £4.15,0 to 6.0.0 per ton. 
From other centres 57 trucks were on offer. Rates showed little 
change but late in the month the market was' weaker except for 
choice lines. Early sales were as follow:- Good sound £lC.O.O, 
prime £l2OO, choice £1300 per ton. Closing rates were:- 
Medium £8,O.0, prime £lC.00 to £1l.O,C, choice £13.00, Two 
trucks of sound dry green .,hay realised £.O,O per ton at auction. 
Arrivals from JIaitland in Sussex Street totalled 99 bales as 
compared with 189 bales during May. Early in the month clearances 
were effected at £5.10,0 to £6.15.0 but later very soft green 
lines realised £3.C.0 to 3100 and soft green 4.00 to £4.10.0 
per ton. 

/Oaten 



Caten and "heaten ha- connmertsinorease 

Arrva1c of eaten and vtheate1n 1-i -,-  iricreaed0 At auctior, 
7 trtidk of i7heaten ,ere offered and rea1:!sed £500 to 6.0,C p 
ton. Private sle included 1 truck of Vctorian eaten at 
per ton 

,., .Oaten and r?heaten  stra" scarce - 
rule.  

SupplIes.of. oaten and 'theaten tra consisted of 14  truck-r-". Th1.s total comprised 	tru&cs of heaten from South 
Australa and 1 from local centres 	Oaten stra included 2 true', 
:trom V-ictoria and 5 from loc1 centres Demand for both oaten an 
Theaten 	keen at o0o0o er ton, the bulk beinr: secur'd b tht: 
Federal authorities.. 

higher rate- for thaize, also increased sup_lies 

Arrivals of.Ye110 and 7Thite maize increased consc1era 
and totalled 7,301 bas There 1,f,ere 3,601 bass from the North Co 
vardedat A1exandr:a: A total of 260 bars vras sold at auction, 
soft ello rea1:sin 5/7 and 5/8pér bushel. The remaininc  3,3 
bass rere disposed of private1at 6/4 and 6/6 per bushel. 134 
bas of choce White millthg maize., sold at 6/6 per bushel. From 
,uecrs1and a consiCnment of 2 trucks of prim thy small maize 
realsed the high price of' 6/8 per bshá1.. ArrivaIsat Sussex 
street from the North Coast Sold at 6/2 to 6/3 yer bushel. 

Arr±valsof ' ,heat increase. 

Con.siijnentc Of -i.thoat at A1oxanth.a totalled 21 truck. 
and 44 bags as comparbd rr:,th  oni 14 trucks in Ma;. The bulk of 
these supplies 	F.A.k.. and sold for poultr: feed at the fi;: 
rate of 3/8 per busheL At auction, 2 trucks of inferior sold at 
3/3 and 3/5.. 

eaviersupp1Ies of oats. 	 I 

Receivals of oats amounted to 21.'truck.-, and 107 bans 
Sales ore effected at 3/5 to 3/6 per bushel 0  

At auction four trucks rérc  off €ied at Pr 16,6 rtn(in 
from 3/- to 3/4a per bi.chQ10  The b1ancc as disposed of at 
una closed rates. 

--OOOOOOOT---- 	- 
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CITY iLUJICIPAL M1RKTS, SDN 
- SALES OF FF. UIT AND VEGETABLES - 

Business in the fruit market generally was of a steidy 
nature s  although on occasions it was very (ulet. 

Apple supplies derived chiefl: from Tasmania,  

Tasmanian apples comprised the greater p3rcentage of 
supplies. Local stocks, generally speaking, were light, particul-
arly Granny Smiths, and higher prices were realsed0 At the 
completion of marketing of New South Tale Jonathans buyers turned 
cheir attention to Tasmanian supplies of this variety, but owing 
to the variable quality of iany packs rates did not improve. Local 
Rome Beauty, Stayman's 1inesap and Delicious sold at firm prices 
throughout the month. Tasmanian Cleopatrs continued to sell well 
at up to 9/- per bushel, whilst Scarlet Pearmain and Goeveston 
Fanny also cleared steadily at rates ranging to 8/- per bushel. 

A small consignment of Western Australian Granny Smiths, 
which arrived met good Inc uiry0 Occasional lots of this variety 
from Tasmania were also on of-for but roalisations were lower than 
for packs from this State and Western Australia. 

Interstate pears more plentiful. 

Only small lots of Packham's Triumph and Winter Coles 
from local areas were obt4nable and fairly high values ruled. 

Supplies of Victorian Packhams were more plentiful but 
sellers had to accept lower prices than thoE:e ruling for local 
fruit. 

Many of the Winter Coles from Tasmania opened up in a 
very forward condition and had to be sold to the best advantage. 
Some JInter Nlis and llou. Morce:u were on offer prior to closing. 

Interstate Josephines sold well early in the month at 
prices ranging to 17/- per bushel, but subsequent stocks were 
cheaper. 

Oranges in moderate supply - 
réaIIsatjon satisfactory. 

Market values for Navel oranges vrere ruled largely by 
the cuantities available, Early In the month stocks \ere light 
and prices of both coastal and Irrigation Area lots were very firm, 
up to 17/- per bushel being obtaIned. Supplies improved during the 
latter half of June and rates 17ere much easier, although some 
fluctuations occurred, 

/Dull 9060 
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Dull inc.uLrv for ler 

Coiislgnments of lemons from cqatal groves sh:ed a 
'irked ncrea'e • Oi lnr to 	1rn ted demand, rre 	ere lo ered 
but th:s did not tend to i.mprove sales aid gnEs were crrying 
fairly heavy stocks at 010 : 	Queensland x.oers cor.t::nucd to 
for:rard this: fruit but nthoh lo*er rates Vererealied 

Mandar!.ns in re4ueVst 

3atisfact V inCU -r ruled for the light 	J., of ory  
E1ippio mandarins received from coastal groves and valuea advance(  

sii Vhtly The Glen Retreat variety froii Q'Leensland also sold "ell 
at corrarative1y high levels. It ws expected that this crop 
'ould :c'on finish and that Eliendales would follo. 

3ananaz cell at high rates0 

Onl light consignments of bananas were received 
throu,hout the month and prices reached the h,h levels of 28/-
to 3/- per case with specially selected lines realIsin, more 

k ncapples lightly stocked- Market firm. 

The total çuantity of pineapples received during June 
amounted to about 7,700 case and prices were maint.itied at fairl" 
hih lovels. At times up to 2/- per case was rcaliscd but the 
genral rate for best packs was around 18/-0 Dc*iand wa only 
moderate and stocks ,ere not always cleared prior to the receipt 
of fresh supplies 	 V  

Strawberry season opens. 

The season for Queensland str:Lwberries commenced aria 
yen:T ctiifactorr prices vTere realised for oth trays .and packets 
the former selling up to 12/- each and packets to 24/ per dozen. 
A few local erries were obtainable and included some choice 
samples :hich commanded up to o/- per dozen punnets. 

V 	Reauest for pass.onfru±t was somewhat slow at times but 
rate. chored  only slight alterations. 

Compared with other seasOns,.SuppliCS  .of custard apples 
were ver light, with the recu1t that - the 7r:;c:eVs obtained vrere 
much above average0  

All vegetables in reue.t. 

Trading at the 	nicipal Narketi gener11y as brisk  on 
i[onday and Friday of each week. On other days the volume of 
buiness 'as much smaller OiT1fl to the reduced numbers of buyer. 
in  attendaince, apparently as a result of transport restrLctIo1s0 

un... 



In tie 	 6t.ozllon o the market the eavie: 
suy lies rcrc :orvard on :he t. di 	;nentioned, a oo.nsiderable 
falling-off oceurrin c 'irrLg thE balance o the eek 

Values compared with the same month last year were for 
the most part at higher levels, particularly for peas beans and 
cau1:floors 

North Coast and Q,uecnsland beans 
heaxiupp11odatr1oL 

Only relativclr. small quantities of beans from nearby 
centres were forvrard, the bulk of supplies being from the North 
(oast and Queensland 1rhich airivod at bi-1eek1y intervals0 it 
t:iines, consignments vere heavr and ovrIng  to the prevalence of 
fungi.s diseases, disposals were difficult to effect: values 
dropped sharply and a considerable quntit became a total loss 
Towards the close of th month, howevor, much improvement both 
as regards quality and freedom fi'om disease was notic3able in 
consignments and with good inqui'y rui1n better prices were 
obtained, closing rates ranging up to iE/- per busheL. 

Values for peas maintained. 

The opening market for peas was very  fun orTing  to the 
small quantity on offer and up to 24/.- per bushel was obtained. 
DuDing thebalane of the morth oonsinnients varied, risingat 
times to over 1,000 bags ane falling to under4000 Price levels 
were largel governed bthe Suppliesavailablebut they did 
not fall below 14/-. per lushel for ehoico lthes Joather damaged 
lots were fairly plentiful at times and some were sold at low 
rates. 	- 

queensland tcratoes were plentiful 

Faifly large ooPsgnments of San iarzana tomatoes-were 
received from the Murruiribid;ee Trri.ation Area but oiing to the 
poor condition of mani lines )  prices vell belo1T the maximum of 
14/- per h 1Lf-cas5 had to be accepted to enable clearances to 
be effected. Prior to the-oñd of the month supplies had practic-
ally ceased from this centre 

Supplies from Southern and Northern Queensland increased, 
rising from 8.000 half-cases during-the first week of June to over 
15,000 at the close of the month,. Qualitir was variable and prices 
ranged from 8/- to 14/- per half-case, with some inferior lines 
lower. 

Receivals from local sources :  hich werc very light, 
included some small cosigr'nets of the nc1: sedsons crop from 
the North Coast. 

/Cons 5. cnnionts • 0 



Con:L11rIents of 	uliflo'ers decline ha0 17- 
Rates firmer 

Cauliflowers were moderately supplied durin the groaLc 
part of June but just prior to closing the market was practicall-
bare and prices rose sharply. Demand genorlly.. was satisfactory 
although the best inçuiry ruled on Frida when rates were mostly 
at higher levels than during the rest of the reek 

Cabbages become cheaper.  

• For the first half of June very satisfactory orices were 
obtained for cabbages, up to 16/- per dozen being obtained. Va].ues 
were not maintained, however, as owing to the hea 	supplies of 
beans demand slackened and sellers were forced to accert much lower 
prices in order to clear stocks. 

Swedes plentiful, but carrots in light supply 

Sede turnips were heavil stocked at tmes and prices 
had to be reduced to much lower levels.. Thik carrots were in 
limited supply and rates showed an upward trend. 

---000O000---- 	 . 

SAVING OF SHIPPING AND STORAGE SPACE BY 
DE-BONflIG AND TflIiiNG OF EXPORT NEAT AND BY PROCESSING. 

The Annual Report for 141 of the New Zealand Marketing 
Department states that the restricted shipping programme for 
export meat from New Zealand during the 1940-41 season stimulated 
the development of every economy which would reduce the bulk of 
the meat to be shipped overseas. During the 139-40 season a major 
step in this direction was the telescoping of all carcases of 
mutton and lamb, resulting in a saving of space equal to 25 per 
cent. over all. Early in 1040.a trial shipment of boned ox beef 
was made to the United Kingdo, and this proved so successful from
the point of view of saving of shippin space and quality that 
instructions were later given that all ox beef and prime cow beef 
should be boned for shipment instead of being shipped in quarters. 
In addition, an order has been secured for regular monthly ship-
ments of packaged ox beef. Further economies resulted from the 
following restrictive requirements in regard to shipment of 
mutton, lamb and pig-meats- 

(a) Shipmônt of 5's and overs wethor and :e7e mutton to be limited 
to the 1938-31j7  proportion of total mutton export, and the 
boning of all ewes over 72 1b. 

(b) Weight-range of lambs to be restricted to 23 lb. minimum and 
56 lb. maximum: 

(c) All headless porkers to be shippodas sides and headless 
baconers as Wiltshire sides. 

In addition, experImental shipments of boned lamb, 
mutton and pork were made. 

- -- -0000000---- 



TiJOi2SALE P2LICE3 OF VAL.IOtJS COi.•OITIES 
TT  IN SIDNEY (Ts;!.) DING JIThIE, 1°42, 

AD CCFRIPONDIi'TG FIGUELS AT 31st !sJJU3T,  19 

The fol1owin table r:ives particulars of the range of 
prices in SydneT as collected and recorded b the State iarketing 
3ureau in respect of various connodities for the periods indicate 

Commodr 	 June, 1942 
From 	To 

lheat - Home Consumption - 
3u1k per bushel 	 3/l1 -d (unchanged) 

Z10.4.2 (unchned) 
(plus 2.F3.10 tax) 

£60,0 (unchanged) 
£6.C.O 

gs (hen) per dozen 	 2/- 	a 

Butter (Choice): 'ocr crrt, 	169/4 

31st ugust,1O39 
From 	To 

/4d 

r€ 12,3 
(plus 6.c tax) 

A a r 

£4,5, a 

1/.- 

161/2 

Flour per ton 

Bran : per ton 
Ioliai'd ' 

Cheese - 
Loaf 	 per 1b 
Large it 

Spec5.al br.nd3 ' 	t 

Pigs (.battoir Sa1o) 
Good to Prime: per head 

?orkers - Extra light 
Light 

II 	?.Iediurn weight 
'He av- 

3aconerc -. 

L3acl:fatters - 

l/0d lid 

1/i 1/3::d(unchancc1) 
:'oca 

1/2 

Juno, 142 2th August,10390 
From To From To 

32/6 51/6 31/6 40/6 
46/6 56/6 3/6 44/6 
52/6 63/6 43/6 57/6 
6 o/e 66/6 50/6 54/6 
65/6 120/6 C, o/ 75/6 

415,0 10.C.0 £4.5.0 £8.10.O 

Note: The pig sales nearest to 31st August ., 1939, 
Wore those hcld on 29th August, 139. 

----000O000---- 
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